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The revised curricula of Madison
College will appear In the annual
catalog for 1&38-39, which will be
ready for distribution in approximately ten days. The thirteen curricula offered have been broken Into
four types: Four Year Curricula in
Teacher Education, Four Year Curricula in Liberal Arts, Four Year
Non-teaching Professional Curricula,
and Two Year Pre-Professional Curricula. The last type does not include the two Two Year Curricula
in Teacher Education which will be
discontinued after 1941-42. Next fall
freshmen and sophomores In other
curricula and freshmen in Home Economics curricula will register according to the revised currlcular eystem.
According to a statement by Dean
W. J. Gifford, the new curricula
have been built in terms of the demand of the state's students, notable
instances being the Bachelor of
Science in Education with Music
Major and the three business curricula, Bachelor of Science in Education
for Teachers of Businees Subjects,
Bachelor of Science for Secretaries,
and Two-Year Curriculum for Secretaries. In organizing the new. curricula, safd Dr. Gifford, an effort was
made to increase the cultural opportunities for teachers. To that end
both the State Board of Education
and the College have made heavy requirements in English, Social Science,
and Science. The increased attention
to the Social Sciences parallels the
&./*#■ ^** tbey. V.e receiving more attenirdn^fir \IIB -c'reuientary WF secondary schools.
(Continued on Page Three)

Dr. Chen Chang-Lok, Counselor of
the Chinese Embassy, will address
the student body of Madison College
during the assembly hour on Wednesday, January 25. Dr. Chen, who
is toeing sponsored by the local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, has been associated with the Embassy in Washington since October, 1938.
Charlotte Seville, Petersburg, who
Dr. Chen has studied. at Northhas recently been elected hockey capwestern University, Yale University,
tain for the '80 season. See story on
and the University of Chicago, obpage 4.
taining the degrees of Ph.B. and J. D.
He has occupied the position of Professor of English at the National
University of Peking, Nanyang College, Shanghai, and Chang Shan University, Canton.
In addition to serving as Commissioner of Foreign Affairs of Canton,'
Dean Gifford Announces Dr. Chen has been Consul General
Recognition of Graduates at Singapore, San Francisco, Calcutin Elementary Course
ta, and Ottawa.
o—
Graduates of Madison College are
now allowed to establish eligibility
to teach in the elementary grades of
the public schools of the state of
New York, according to a letter reThe names of the students who
ceived last week by Dr. W. J. Gifford, made the first and second honor rolls
Dean of the College. In order to esfor the fall quarter were announced
tablish eligibility a graduate must
in Chapel recently by Dr. H. A. Conmake formal application and present
verse, Registrar. Those in the Senior
for evaluation a transcript of her class having grades nearer A than B
record showing that all minimum re- are Elizabeth Alexander, Ellen Jane
quirements prescribed for the prep- Beery, LaFayette Carr, Agnes Craig,
aration of elementary teachers have
Virginia Doering, Nancy Earman,
been completed. This record must be Mary Flannagan, Martha Fitzgerald,
sent to the office of the Assistant
Mildred Garnett, Earl Ruth Hitt,
Commissioner for Teacher Education
Shirley Jacobus, Janet Lee Miller,
at Albany. This certificate is valid Margaret Pittman, Willie Lee Powfor teaching the common branch subell, Emma Rand and Marjorle Stoutjects in the elementary schools of
amyre.
New York State.
Juniors attaining this honor are
If all requirements are satisfied, a Bernadine Buck, Geraldine Lillard,
graduate of the four year program Mike Lyne and Frances Marie
may be entitled to a permanent cer- Walker.
tificate.
The Sophomores who are on the
Last year Curriculum III for ele- high roll are Dorothy Allen, Mrs.
mentary teachers, and Curriculum V Maymie Bowman, Julia Ann Flohr,
for home economics teachers were Martha McGayock, Marjorle Pitts,
recognized toy the State Education Marjorle Proffltt, Juanita Rhodes,
Department of the University of New Gladys Walker, Vern Wilkerson and
York.
(Continued on Page Two)

Freshman Wins Trip
To Bermuda
A trip to Bermuda was awarded to
Elizabeth Deter, freshman, winner of
a popularity contest sponsored by
local merchants under the auspices
of Station WSVA. Deter was chosen
as winner toy the citizens of Harrisonburg, thus closing on November 19 a contest which lasted two
months.
Deter left Thursday morning for
New York, accompanied by the Datonian winner of a similar contest
held in the county. Both girls will
sail on the "Monarch of Bermuda"
for a three,-day stay in Bermuda.
They will return to Harrisonburg
after a short visit in New York City.
"Miss Popularity" said, in excited
tones, "I must be the luckiest girl
In the world!"

Six Graduate As
Quarter Ends
Five girls completed the necessary
requirements for the Bachelor of
Science degree last quarter. They
were Mary Hutzler, of Rockingham;
Ruth Warner, Hamilton; Mary Darst,
Moneta; Mildred Laplnsky, Brooklyn,
New York; and Shirley Jacobus, Far
Rockaway, New York. Betty Swart,
Louisa, was the only student to gain
a two-year diploma at this time.

N.Y. Approves
Curriculum

Margaret Hedges, Alexandria,
president of the feudln' Sophomore
Class which is running wild over
campus today, having a leanin' toward 1 arn in'.

Music Students
MakeRecording
Slaughter Announces Fifteen
Minute Program Starring
XJlee Club, Orchestra

For the first time in the history of
Madison Cpllege a fifteen minute
radio transcription is being made by
the combined efforts of the college
Glee Club under the direction of Miss
Edna T. Schaeffer, head of the music
department, and the orchestra under
the baton of Mr. Clifford T. Marshall,
of the music faculty.
Mr. Robert Slaughter acting as announcer for the college will introduce
the stars of the program who will be
Geraldine Douglass and Marie Walker at the two pianos, the voice of
Lafeyette Carr, Louise McNair and
her violin, and Doily Armentrout \t
the organ.
' Opening the program will be a new
arrangement of "Dark Eyes," old
Russian folk song, arranged by Harry Horlick, with Changes' made by
Geraldine Douglas, and rendered by
the combined Glee Club and orchestra under the direction of Mr. Marshall. In this number Lafayette Carr
will carry the obligato, and McNair
will lend the touch of her Gypsy

flfee Glee Club will sing as their

part in the program "The Star," by
Rogers, and "Echo Song," 'by Lasso.
Two Brahms Waltzes will be played
by Douglass and Walker, as a piano
dent body while the victims duck. duo, and Dolly Armentrout will play
And what they don't know, the audi- on the Hammond organ.
ence will have a chance to tell.
o
For example, answer us this one:
"What's the Queen of Hearts in a
deck of cards holding?" Uh huh,
thought you'd have to look it up.
Nothing too technical or too simple
Appearing in the January issue of
will be used and the questions need The Balance Sheet, a magazine on
not be literary. So be it, Socrates or business education, is an article,
Singing Sam, just send your question "Some Current Trends in Business
to Professor Quiz, Box 366, with the Education," by Mr. Robert E.
question, verified answer, and your Slaughter, head of the college comname.
merce department.
Mr. Slaughter stated in the article
The idea was sponsored by Lee Literary Society with the co-operation that "business is externally and inof the other literary societies. Anita ternally changing. Old methods of
Wise, chairman of Lee's program production and distribution are scrapcommittee, is in charge. If the plan ped completely or are Improved upon
goes over as is expected, the follow and new innovations are ushered into
up will completely reverse the plat- operation.
Mr. Slaughter went on to say that
form—(table to you). The faculty
will be put on the spot for a change, this would mean change in business
education.
so students, here's your chance!

Professor Logans Quiz Contest Promises
To Stump Even Campus's Intelligensia
"Evenin' folks! Hi Y'all! Welcome to ye old Wilson Auditorium.
Now gather 'round the stage for a
little Informal mental stimulation
while Professor Logan draws a few
names out of a hat. Ah! now we
have two charmin' young ladles from
each of the four literary societies,
Lee, Page, Lanier, and Alpha, and
two at random from the audience,
each one of you step right up. Now
don't be scared! And remember the
winner of the first half meets the
winner of the second, and don't forget that set of laurel leaves that goes
to the winner!
All of which probably Isn't Kay
Kyser's School of Music, but it certainly promises to be a lot of fun
for both audience and contestants
next Friday night at 6:30 In Wilson
Auditorium. Professor Conrad T.
Logan will command the rostrum and
hurl questions submitted by the stu-

Sophomores
Celebrate
Class Day
Hillbillies with a Leanin'
Toward Larnin' Descend
on Campus Today

M

67 Students Make
Fall Honor Roll

Volume XVII Number 13

Hill Billy

Curricula Designed to Meet
Students' Demand; Year
Basis for Courses

B. B. GAME

Slaughter Writes
Magazine Article

Three hundred Sophomores came
'round the mountain this morning
dressed in the height of hillbilly
fashion in patched green skirts and
sun bonnets and carrying corncob
pipes in observance of their second
class day. Headed by Chief Mountaineer, Margaret Hedfes, Alexandria, the class used as its theme, "A
leanin' toward larnin'."
Those Madison mountaineers who
ventured out for breakfast found
that Harrison lobby had been transformed overnightr into a hillbilly
haven using the class colors, green
and white, as a background.
Stepping into a more serious mood,
the Sophomores conducted the noon
chapel program, headed by Margaret
Hedges. The scripture wt read by
the vice-president, Kitty White, and
an invitation to the Sophomore party
was extended by the business manager, Frances Wright. Appearing on
the program were Dorothy Nover
playing an organ solo, Louise McNair playing a violin solo accompanied by Evelyn Cross at the organ,
and Madelon Jessee and Dorothy
Nover singing a.duet.
At luncheon the Sophomores were
honored with favors presented"1>y the
other classes.
Honor guests invited to the formal banquet in Bluestone Dining
Hall at 6:00 p. m. were the Sophomore class officers, Margaret Hedges,
Kitty White, Frances Wright, Julia

(Continued on Page Four)
o

Alumnae Dance
January 28
With the Virginians supplying the
music, the local alumnae dance will
be held January 28 in the Big Gym
from 8:30 p. m. until 12 p. m. College students as well as townspeople
are invited, and tickets costing $1.00
for date and stag bids may be obtained from Mrs. Cook's office.
This dance is sponsored annually
as a benefit for the educational fund
of the local chapter. Miss Evelyn
Wolfe, vice-president of the local
chapter, is chairman of the dance
committee, and the freshmen and
sophomore classes headed by Margaret Moore and Margaret Hedges,
respectively, are in charge of decorations.
•

o

'■—

Novel Broadcast
Introduced By Ford
Food, Fancy and Faerie is the title
of the Hoine Economics broadcast to
be given each Tuesday morning at
11:45 by Barbara Ford, over the
local station.
"The Food and Fabric part takes
care of itself, and the Fancy takes
care of anything else I choose to
say"—to quote the author—(yep,
she writes it herself).
The broadcast is sponsored by the
Journalism department and the script
is prepared by members of the class.
So turn your dial to WSVA and learn
to cook!

f
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THE BREEZF

Girl About Campus

Semesters or Quarters
Although ther^ has been no official announcement
of any change in the division of our school year, we
understand that such a change is being seriously
considered. If it goes into effect the quarterly basis
on which we now work will be replaced by the semester plan, employed by the majority of colleges
and universities today.
Under our present plan of operation the school
year is divided into three quarters with examinations in December, March and June. The semester
plan provides for a two-division school year with
examinations in January and June.
There has already been much discussion of this
subject pro and con; and it is our opinion that the
majority of the student body is opposed to any
change. Perhaps it is due to the fact that the advantages of the new plan have not been brought to
our attention, or it may be that we're satisfied with
things as they are.
Without taking a stand for or against the proposed change until it materializes into something
more than an interesting rumor, we feel that now
is the time to discuss the two systems from an unbiased standpoint.
Supporters of the semester plan have called to
our attention the great saving of time for both students and faculty that the proposed plan would make
possible. Two or three weeks' work would be saved
in the dean's and registrar's offices by the elimination of one set of reports and the necessity of working out a new quarter's curricula. A great amount
of bookkeeping would be eliminated in the treasurer's office; and a whole week of examinations would
be abolished. Students wouldn't lose as much time
getting started Tnto a new term of work if there
were only two terms.
They also point out that since most high schools
have semesters the freshmen are used to such a plan;
that this plan greatly facilitates the transference of
credits to other institutions and is more consistent
with the arrangement of many textbooks, which are
intended to be taught in two rather than three parts.
Arguments for the present quarterly set-up are
as strong if not as numerous. Its supporters contend that the work is now divided into more convenient units, with no heavy load any quarter. They
point out that with the semester system exams would
come a short time after the Christmas holidays
which is a bad arrangement to say the least. Since
the present student body entered under the quarter
system, it finds the idea of change confusing. Most
students prefer three small doses to two large ones.
Then, too, many questions have arisen regarding
summer school, practice house and student teaching
arrangements under the semester plan. All these
would necessarily have to be changed.
And so we find campus opinion very much divided. Whether you're for the change to semesters
or against it; and whether or not it becomes a reality,
it affords plenty of room for thought.
o

1

Sophomore Speaking
• This, our second class day, is to the sophomores
an occasion not only for gay celebration, but also for
retrospective and prospective thought. We are proud
to have come successfully thus far in our college
careers.
As we look back on our freshman year we can
see in perspective those things to which our vision
was then blurred because of their contemporary
quality. We can appreciate the development in our
personal selves which has been wrought by college
life.
We entered Harrispnburg State Teachers College
in September, 1937, eager, expectant, yet fearful of
what college would hold for us. For months we
floundered around in a strange and sometimes cruel
sea. Eventually, however, we emerged and began to
sail more smoothly as integral parts of our college.
Today we are in our second yeqr of work at
Madison College. We are traditionally guilty of the
Sophomore crime of "knowing it all.'.' But we can't
fool all the people all the time, although we are
fooling ourselves. Under the skin we're just as eager
and expectant, and maybe a little fearful, too, of
what the remainder of our college years will hold.
We're beginning to find out how wide this field of
knowledge is. And when we've learned that, you
must admit, we've learned a lot!
M. J. W.
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By BARBARA FORD

Congress Cuts Relief Bill, Considers Defense
Program; Chamberlain Appeasment Balked

All the off-campus students who have radios
available are probably familiar with the broadcast
"Man On The Street," which introduces daily the
opinions of various people, picked at random from
the walks of New York, on any subject under the
sun. Sort of a Professor Quiz affair. It's a good
idea (and we rfo mean good)!
And so, in lieu of a student opinion column, we
bring you the 'girl about campus', picked at random
from the walks of Madison Square, and introducing each week her opinions on various topics concerning campus life! And this week it's to the allimportant question—do you or don't you favor the
possible change from the quarter to the semester
system.
A junior airs the following views: "I don't like
the idea—definitely not—for a coupla' reasons.
Now, everything seems perfectly planned, exams are
just before we go'home for vacations and when we
come back we just start into a new quarter refreshed and rarin' to go (well, refreshed anyhow)! And
if we are changed to semesters we have to go home
thinking about, exams coming only a few weeks
after we get back, and that kinda' squashes your
whole holiday!
There's lots more work to be covered by exams,
therefore exams would have to be lengthened in order to cover the course—and then there'd be so
much more to "cram" for.
And what about summer school?
Even though there'd be only two exams to worry
with instead of. three—the student body as a whole
likes things as they are, so why change?

MARLIN PENCE
program and returned to London
By Julia Ann Flohr
with little or nothing to show for his
From the sophomore class we bring you the folFor another week Congress has efforts. Mr. Chamberlain paid a
lowing
"happy thoughts":
♦ ■
>
held the spotlight on the American three-day state visit to Premier Mus"I
think
the
impending
change
is
a
mess—I'd
news front. The three major Issues solini which followed the usual forbefore It, on which the strength of mula of conferences sandwiched be- hate to think that about this time I'd have to settle
the present administration ia being tween dinners, parades, and displays down and study for exams after having been home
tested, are relief, defense, and ap- of Fascist strength. These confer- for Christmas.
I believe it would be harder for everyone—with
pointments.
♦
ences were summarized in the followOn the third day of the session ing statement which was issued after students covering so much more work in exams which
President Roosevelt asked for $875,- the last private session: "No new come only twice a year—and think of the suspense
000,000 to carry the WPA to June commitment, arrangement, or agree- of waiting so long for a report!
^A. .
MARY J. WRIGHT
30, the end of the fiscal year. A ment has toeen asked for or entered
House sub-committee, believing that into by either government. Britain
And, voicing the other side of the question, we
improved business conditions could and Italy have each now stated their
bring
you another sophomore:
take care of many of the 3,000,000 own position and each understands
"I'l like the change—because now if you want to
now listed on the WPA rolls, slashed the other's viewpoint."
V
the appropriation by $100,000,000.
Insurgent Drive Planned \y transfer to a university for more extensive work in
The bill, reaching the House in this
It is believed that Mussolini, who one subject you have a terrible time getting straight.
form, was paseed by a vote of 226 timed the Insurgent offensive in I think the quarter system is satisfactory only when
to 137—an assertion that Congress Spain, so as to produce impressive subjects extend over a whole year's time. I believe
would not accept without question victories before Chamberlain's visit you get more out of a course in a semester—esAdministration proposals.
to Rome, is determined to make no pecially in these short subjects that are now only
Stronger Air Force Proposed
agreement concerning the future of one quarter long.
MARGARET HEDGES
Yet both Congress and the public the Mediterranean until the fighting
give indication of approving the in Spain reaches a decisive concluSome notations from a senior's view:
President's defense plan for which sion. The fall of Barcelona, the pres"I just think (and that's a very rare occasion
he has requested $552,000^000. A_ ent capital and the, focus of the relarge portion of this sum Is to be newed Insurgent drive, would give even in quarters, let alone semesters) that it is hard
used for the strengthening of our Mussolini virtual control of the West- enough to take exams over a quarter, not to mention
air force through the construction of ern Mediterranean—an invaluable a semester. Seriously though, I believe it's bad busi3,000 army planes and the training factor in driving a bargain with ness—I don't like the interference with the holidays.
of approximately 20,000 civilians as Britain and France for the "appease- It would mean less class cuts too, and we have too
few as is! It affects everything in general, makes
pilots. This defense plan stresses also ment" of Italy's colonial appetite.
everything have to be re-arranged, and things are
the protection of such outposts as
quite satisfactory as they are.
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the
HONOR ROLL
PEANUT WARNER
Panama Canal, the last being badly in
(Continued From Page One)
need of an increased garrison. Before Mary J. Wright.
a secret joint meeting of the House
In the Freshman class the girls
and Senate Military Affairs Commit- with the best records are Genevieve
tees, the, Ambassadors to Britain and Baker, Annette Bowles, Jane Ellen
France, Joseph P. Kennedy and Wil- Dingledine, Martha Draper, Mrs.
• By GENE BODINE
liam C. Bullltt, respectively, are re- Viylan Fauver, Alice Griffith, Helen
At Duke they study the art of mind-reading and
ported to have described the German Hounchell, Elsie Rebecca Jones, Ruth
at
Columbia they study the art of better conversamilitary machine, particularly the air Kiser, Sylvia Klein, Billie Liggett,
tion.
At Wake Forest they study the better art of
armada of approximately 10,000 Cora Reames, Edna Lee Schaaf and
bridge. We ought to be different and have a class in
planes.
Margaret Shelton.
Senate Considers Appointees
Twenty-three girls from the Senior the better art of Chinese Checkers. In Johnston,
The Senate has been considering class made second honor roll, while there are several checker sharks who could beat Einthe three prominent appointees: the Juniors had thirty-two, the stein— Down in Indiana, the natives have a reason
Felix Frankfurter, Professor of Law Sophomores twenty-eight and the for wearing bows in their shining locks. The ribbon
coyly arranged on the right side indicates the lady
at Harvard, whom the President Freshmen twenty-six.
[AS
a customer for the date bureau, but if she wears
nominated to fill the vacancy left on
o
—
the Supreme Court bench by the
A mountaineer from Elkins, West it victoriously on the left side she has got the little
death of Justice Cardozo; Harry S. Virginia, took his daughter to a date book filled. When she ties it up there on top
she's got her man... .A survey report at Harvard reHopkins, former WPA Administra- school to enroll her.
tor, who has been named Secretary
"My gal's arter larnin', what dya vealed that three -members of the Freshman class are
nudists
Advice to students—do your corsage
of Commerce; and Frank Murphy, have?" he asked the teacher.
hinting
early...
.One of our freshmen who has a redefeated Governor of Michigan,
We offer English, trigonometry,
whom the President appointed to the spelling, etc," she replied.
search paper due for English class states that "CopyAttorney Generalship. Senate ap"Well, give her some of that thar ing one book is plagiarism; copying three books is
proval is expected in each case.
trlgernometry; Mag's the worst shot research.".. .President Kinard of Newberry College
The most important European in the family."
received a five-dollar check from a former student
news of last week was made toy
Prime Minister Chamberlain, who
Dog Catcher: "Little boy, do your with an enclosed note proclaiming it to be "in -payment, with interest, for a ticket to your 1927 Thanksaccompanied toy Foreign Secretary dogs have licenses?"
Halifax, took the road again for the
Boy: "Yes, sir! They're just cov- giving day football game which I enjoyed through
furtherance of his "appeasement" ered with them."
the courtesy of a missing board in the fence."...

Here and There
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Roy Hicks Will Swing For
German Winter Carnival
Aeoliflc Gives Reception
for Music Students;
Banquet Honors Lee
Plans for the German dances on
February 18 have been completed,
with decorations carrying out the
theme of a winter carnival.
Roy Hicks and his 12-plece orchestra from Richmond will play for
both dances. He has played previously at the Westwood Supper Club In
Richmond; and the Terrace Club, Virginia Beach.
The 'background In the gym will
be green covered by silhouettes in
white cotton of skating figures.
The ceiling will be covered by
white balloons representing snowflakes.
The evening dance will be formal
with the members of German club
dressed in white and wearing Talisman roses, the club flower. The afternoon (fence, however, will be a sport
hop, and sweaters and shirts and
anklets may be worn.
Last night In Alumnae Hall one
of the outstanding receptions of the
year was held by the Aeolian Music
Club. The 160 invited guests, all of
whom were members of musical organizations, were- entertained informally by several numbers from the
Glee Club, one of which was the
popular "Sweethearts" by Victor
Herbert.
Receiving were officers of the organization: Geraldine Douglass, President; Marie Smith, Vlce-President;
Anne Kidd, Secretary; Margaret
Plttman, Treasurer; Sue Boles,
Chairman of the Program Committee, also the club sponsor, Miss
Gladys Michaels, and Chairman of
the Social Committee, Agnes Arnold.
The purpose of Aeolian Is to foster
greater musical activities on campus.

It's A Fact!
By Kathleen Estall
Nature took thousands of years to
teach man how to speak, but in the
short period of two years scientists
have taught a machine how to talk,
translating into real words and sentences signals punched into its controlling keyboard.
Thlfi unusual machine, the Voder,
is controlled^ by a skilled operator
who has learned to mix the sound
the device's two electric discharge
tubes produce and combine varying
electric currents that an amplifier
turns into real speech.
It builds up this speech from 22
fundamental sounds from which
speech organs also create spoken
words. The operator analyses phonetically the words the machine is to
speak, then duplicates the sounds,
and therefore the words, by pressing
the proper keys and controls.
The machine Imitates the two fundamental types of sound involved in
human speech—the relatively musical note of the vocal chord, which
is produced by a vacuum tube, and
the sibilant hiss which may be recognized most easily In a whisper, if
formed in a gas-filled tube. The tubes
themselves do not actually produce
the sound, but they produce an electric wave whose pattern corresponds
to the sounds In question and which
is converted into sound In an amplifier, just as occurs in a radio receiver.

Low Down On1 Heads
Of Fighting,Feu ding
Mountain Gang
A tall, slim brunette with an
T. jfBclent air and a capacity for doing things, she's a popular, dependable leader, but she has her
"off moments" In her moments
off. That's Mag Hedges. No wonder she's the soph class president!
Another tall girl—blonde this
time. She's equally dependable,
and a little more on the serious
side. Kitty White's the vice-president. And what's more, she's the
"home e>t^pe"!
Another type—this time It's intellectual. She knows what's going on In the world and has some
ideas of her own. Julia Ann
Flohr's the secretary—a good one,
too!
Popular, versatile, and loads of
fun, she's our ideal college girl.
Anna Jane Pence can keep you In
stitches, 'but she takes time out to
keep the class's filthy lucre!
Another gal who's quick on the
comeback — Faye Mitchell — the
sergeant-at-arms.
You'd never
guess that at heart she's the
"home ec type" too!
Athletic, literary, business-like,
Intellectual, dependable — Frances Wright's an all 'round swell
girl. She's the business manager
—and that hair is naturally curly!

NEW CURRICULA
(Continued From Page One)
Another feature of the revised curricula is the grouping of courses into
year sequences. The majority of the
courses will continue throughout the
nine months, with some shorter ones
during the senior year when student
teaching is being done. It is hoped
that the units of work will be larger
and more significant than in the past.
That students will get a better understanding of subjects as a result of
having had more than ten or twelve
weeks of work In them. The English
department will introduce several
year courses, notably Literature for
Children and Basic Principles of
Speech. There will be considerable
reorganization on the year basis in

The Voder is actually the superior
of any human being alive In one respect, for it can epeak In tones ranging rom lowest bass to highest soprano, as determined by a turn of a
knob. This machine has difficulty
with the so-called transitional consonants, such as "1" and "r," but
Closing the annual celebration in otherwise Its speech Is clear. This
honor of General Robert E. Lee's is the first device that actually crebirthday, the Lee Banquet was held ates human speech. '
Tuesday evening in the Senior DinAnita Wise, Mount Vernon, New
ing Hall. Almost fifty members of
Lee Literary Society attended as York, and Fanny Byrd Kldd, Lov- the Home Economics and the Art
guests, and guests of honor included ingston, were co-hostesses at a sur- departments, giving promise of lesMrs. Annie B. Cook, Mise Clara G. prise party in Spotswood 36 in honor sened difficulty in schedule making.
Turner, and Dr. Rachel Weems.
of the eighteenth birthday of the
The Lee Colors of Confederate former's sister, Betty Wise. The
Gray and Gold were carried out with room was artistically decorated in
place cards in the shape of small red crepe paper. The guests Includsilver swords and bouquets of yellow ed Dr. Rachael Weems, ten seniors,
and thirty freshmen.
snapdragons.

alendar
January 21- -Basketball Game,
Sperryville Alumnae,
Big Gym, 8:00 p. m.
January 22- -Y. W. C. A. Program,
.Auditorium, 2:00 p.
m.
January 26- -Birthday Dinner,
6:00 p. m.
January 28- -Local Alumna; Chapter Dance, Big Gym,
8:30 p. m.
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I FAMOUS RESTAURANT |
COMPLETE

THE

TRAVELERS

AND ALSO

FOR THOSE
WHO
ABE

Pauline's Beauty Shop

Fussy About Their Food

Special—Three Beauty Items $1.00
Monday, Wednesday of each week
Permanent Waving $3.00 to $10.00

79 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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You'll Want

STOffHES

Something New

52 E. Market St:

To

LADIES' RIDING TOGS

Perk Up

JODHPURS

Your

BREECHES
BOOTS

SHIRTS

Winter Wardrobe

BELTS

JACKETS

Visit

and

JOSEPH NEYS

HIKING BOOTS

.—m

,|

|

,
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! PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MEET AND EAT

Special From January 13-21
All Beauty Items .15 each
Permanent Waving $1.00 to $2.75
Fredrick Vitron Permanent Waves $3

(

Doubtless, the combined demands
of the new curricula and the increasPARKS W. WILSON, Minister
ed enrollment will necessitate several
additions to the faculty.
110:50—Morning Worship
j 9:45—Sunday School Class for College Students. "Study of
Luke 1."
| Ask The Student Who's Been There
[ 6:15—Closed Pneuman-Ray meeting.
ELOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP j 6:45—Fellowship Hour—Miss Ahs-1
linger will read poetry.
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
1 7:30-"Jesus and Prayer."Work Done While You Wait

WHERE

246 South Main Street

Garden Club Changes Name;
Associate Members of
Stratford Give Skit

New members of Lee Literary Society are: Antoinette Eastham, Jane
Berry, Marjorie Pitts, Dot Grove,
Gay Pritchett, Jinky West, Betty
Wise.
New members of Page Literary
Society are: Nancy Dick, Sarah ConMartins and Coys Reform ant, Ann Yost, Nancy Lee, Margaret
as Soph Mountaineers
Robinson, Polly Manlates, Kathryn
Start a-Feudin'
Conllng, Jane Dingledine, Margaret
Moore, Eleanor Turner, Betty Sanford, Pauline Phillips, Linda Padgett,
By Kitty Moll/.
Catherine
Kitron, Maxine Colfee,
"Git yer partners fer the Virglnny
Helen
Smith,
and Eleanor Hollander.
Reel! Gents to the right an' ladies
New
members
of Lanier Literary
to the left!"
Swing out into the spirit of Sopho- Society are: Nancy Bailey, Eleanor
more Class Day, to the acme of ac- Brock, Ann Cowling, Virginia Concompaniment—the Sheldon "Dead rad, Virginia Swltzer, Frances DruEnd Revelers," under the dynamic rey, Tess Fitzhugh, Libby Martin,
direction of Rhythmaticker Mullins. Virginia Roberts, and Peanut Uhlin.
On January 26, the associate memHyar comes Henrlettle, our mountaineer heroine of the hair-raisin' bers of Stratford will present to this
play, "Hellzapoppin'." She ain't no club and Alpha Literary Society a
common-place gal, 'cause she's got a short skit written by Nancy Bailey.
"leaning towards larnin'," an' hasf At the Garden Club meeting Tuesa yen to leave the Gulch 'n' meander day nlgM the club voted to change
on down to the Gap, to the Madison Its name to "The Dolly Madison
Female Institution. But woe is her Garden Club." It was decided that
—thar ain't a drap of filthy lucre in each girl in the club will take part
in the programs during the quarter^
the family.
Leave it to the two city slickers
Brother Jonathan air gonna be ready
from Brldgewater and Mount Sidney,
to draw a bead on any bothersome
though, to further complicate matfurriners or revenooers. So reel on
ters—and finally to solve them.
up to the Big Gym fer a plaqueYou une don't pay no mind to
takit good ole time!
fewdin', 'cause Brother Ebenezer an'

MODERNISTIC
Decorations for the Cotillion Midwinter dances will be in black and
white, alternate silhouettes of a girl
in evening dress, with a parasol and
bouquet, and a man in a tux holding
a top hat and cane. The false celling
will be put in with black and white
paper with a center holding a huge
bundle of multi-colored balloons.
These will be released during the
figure dance in which Just the members of Cotillion and their dates will
participate.

Page, Lanier
Lee Pledge
Members
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THE BREEZE

*

Leader

. College Band Makes Debut;
Free Season Tickets Will
Be Distributed
Practicing steadily, with daily
workouts of scrimmages, the varsity
basketball squad is getting into shape
for its opening encounter with a
Harrisonburg alumnae team from
Sperryville tomorrow night in Reed
Gym at 8:00 p. m. This team is
composed of former graduates of
S.T.C., now Madison, who have been
keeping up a team and playing together for several yeare. Three members of one of the college's former
varsity teams are playing with the
visitors tomorrow night, Clelia Hlzer,
Libba Miller and Mary Botts Miller.
Clelia Hlzer, forward, is reported a
very good shot and will give her
guard no little trouble.
The record of the Sperryville team
is not known, therefore the outcome
of the game is unpredicted. Mrs.
James C. Johnston, varsity coach,
stated that she had no definite lineup in mind but that she would play
a good many of the squad in an attempt to find out the best combinations of the team.
Band Makes Debnt
As a special feature the college
band will make its initial public appearance, playing school songs and
cheers, which will undoubtedly add
epirit and great enthusiasm to the
contest.
After the game the visitors will
be entertained by the A.A. Council
with an informal tea In Alumna? Hall.
Varsity home games following tomorrow's clash include those with
Radford, Farmville and Shepherdstown. A schedule of games for the
freshman team is pending.
The Athletic Council voted last
Monday night to have season tickets
printed to give the students for the
basketball season. Because of the
recent redistribution of the campus
fee, all students of the college are
entitled to free admission to all home
basketball games. Since this is the
first time such a policy has been introduced on campus, the rooters at
basketball games should include the
student body en masse.

.

Beville, Wimer
Chosen 1939
Squad Heads

Varsity Vs. Sperryville
Tomorrow Night

Admission fee for town enthusiasts not members of the college student body or faculty are all school
children, ten cents, and adults, twenty-five cents.
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Feud Wloners
*
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Hockey and Basketball
Teams Elect Ne*t
Year's Captains

Announcement of the new captain
of next year's varsity hockey team,
which was to be the climax of the
hockey picnic scheduled last Saturday afternoon, presents the traditional rabbit's foot and the leadership of
the team to Charlotte Beville, of
Petersburg, a valuable member of
this year's team. Having played
hockey at Petersburg High School
previous to her entrance in college
here, Beville made the varsity squad
her freshman year and has served as
sports leader of her class for both
freshman and sophomore years.. A
Janet Wimer, Crabbottom, new steady, dependable player who sticks
captain of this season's basketball close to her man on the field, Beville
will prove a very successful captain.
squad.
Election of Janet Wimer, Crabbottom, as captain of this season's
varsity basketball team, was the result of the varsity squad meeting
By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
last Monday night. Wimer, a Senior,
The Martins and the Coys have
and a member of the past season's
nothing on our Sophs who aren't so
varsity hockey team, plays guard for
sophomorephisticated for a day. Colthe local sextet and has taken an actleglately speaking, they're only two
ive part in athletics during her colyears old today, but they're as fine
lege career. Wimer took over her
a bunch of mountain lassies as ever
duties as captain immediately upon
graced a feud in Shenandoah Gap. So
her election and expressed her desire
get out your corn cob pipe and shake
for a winning team. She will lead
a leg at the dance in Reed barn tothe team in Its opening game against
night. Swing your pardner!
the Harrisonburg Alumnee team from
Seen on campus this week: NeoSperryville tomorrow night.
phytes (goats to you)—Laniers
scrubbing floors; Pages, Pages, Pages
wiping the smile off; and Lees bran- SOPH CLASS DAY
dishing their swords. It's no fun, but
(Continued From Page One)
we wonder what Miss Hopkins would Ann Flohr, Anna JanexPence, Faye
say if a new flock of goats didn't ap- Mitchell; Mr. C. T. Logan, class big
pear each quarter to do the dirty brother, and Mrs. Logan; Dr. Rachel
work on campus.
Weems, big sister, Mrs. A. B. Cook;
Congratulations along athletic Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke; Dr. and
lines are in order—:to Madison's new- Mrs. Carl H. McConnell; Edgar Mcly elected 1939 varsity hockey cap- Connell, claes mascot; officers of
tain and to the Freshies for their Senior class; presidents of Junior
brilliant performances in basketball. and Freshmen classes; Agnes Arnold
They're surely not green when it and Lafayette Carr; Miss Georgia
comes to putting the ball into the Shrum; and Miss Willette Hopkins.
basket. And we hope we'll be able
Tonight at 7:00 p. m. in Reed
to congratulate the varsity sextet to- Gymnasium the Sophomores will fling
morrow night. Yea team!
a bon voyage barn dance for HenriThe tale which has been handed
etta Lynx, played by Faye Mitchell,
down for years about Mr. Chappelear's unexpected plunge into the who will soon leave her mountain
swimming pool now has a more re- home to enroll in Madison Female
cent rival. It seems Kash just Institute in the gap.
couldn't stop while sleighing last
Committees in charge of arrangeSunday morning, and she ended up ments include Alia Jones and Kitty
in the brook behind Wilson.

Readin' and Writin'
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Blanche Lazenby, senior, and Ella
Rudolph, sophomore, were recently
chosen leaders of volley ball and badminton, respectively, at a meeting of
the student body.
Little is known at present of the
manner in which badminton games
will be conducted, but volley ball will
run supplementary to basketball.
There will be no classes for the
groups, but those interested will sign
in Harrison Hall for teams and will
play in tournaments to be scheduled
later.
Billie Powell, president of the Athletic Association, stated that these
sports are being organized for those
who do not play basketball and
hockey, yet who like sports and want
some fun.

\
NEW SWEATERS

AND

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

$1.00—$1.95

TASTY SNACKS

MICK-OR-MAC
CASH TALKS

$1.00 up to $2.95

ock, programs; Marjorie Hill, "3oor
tags; Frances Wright, program.

I

In the next game, winding up interclass competition, the juniors were
swamped by the sophs who outclassed them in every phase of the
game. The upperclassmen scored
only 7 points to the sophomores' 26.
Eluding her guard again and again,
Rudolph, soph forward, piled up the
points, while Padgett, Fleischer, and
Wright had their share in adding to
the score.

Dorothy Gray
Special Dry-Skin Mixture
Introductory Offer
$225 Size—on Sale 2 Weeks Only—
for $1.00

Williamson Drug Company
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Have Your
CLOTHES CLEANED

EAT MORE

AT

IMPERIAL
ICE CREAM COMPANY

HAYDEN'S

■ ALL AMERICAN
CAMPUS STATIONERY

PHONE

WITH

274

WATER MARKED PENNANTS

PRICKETTS
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Home, School'and Office Stationery
Office, Supplies and Equipment
Engraving
Printing
Advertising Novelties

THE

RENBILL COMPANY

402 News Record Bldg.

Phone 2SS-W

- Harrisonburg, Virginia

Let Us Pltin Your Programs and Invitations

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

|£

REMEMBER OUR SUNDAY AFTERNOON BROADCAST 3:00 P. M.
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MID-WINTER
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PROGRAMS AT THE HARRISONBURG THEATRES

STATE

VIRGINIA

Mon., Tues., Jan. 23-24

Mon., Tues., Jan. 23-24

"CITADEL"

"UP THE RIVER"

LATEST STYLES

/
ROBERT DONAT

VEGETABLES

COME

ROSALIND RUSSELL

IN TOWN

TONY MARTIN
PHYLLIS BROOKS
SLIM SUMMERVILLE

TO

Wednesday, Through Saturday

FOR THE

-

SEASON

PERFECT MIDNIGHT FEAST
"'(•

In spite of a brilliant comeback in
the last few minutes of the game, the
Senior basketball team lacked the
punch of the freshmen who defeated
It in Reed Gym Monday night In the
final series of the lnterclass basketball games* This victory, with a final
score of 19-14, gave the season's
class basketball championship to the
freshmen. In previous games the underclassmen scored a decisive victory
over the Juniors and an exciting onepoint win over the Sophomores. The
sophs place second In the tournament
with two games won over the seniors
and juniors and one lost to the
freshies.

i

AT

NEW BLOUSES

Victory Over Seniors 19-14
Ends Competition; Sophs
Place Second

Moltz, decorations; Martha McGav-

|

HARRISONBURG

FRESH FRUITS

■

Lazeoby, Rudolph
Chosen Volley Ball,;
Badm i n ton .Leaders |

GET YOUR

The QUALITY SHOP

'

Most Sophisticated—Martha McGavock \
Most
Intellectual—Julia
Ann
Flohr
Most
Business-like — Frances
Wright
Most Original—Alia Jones, Kitty
Moltz
Wittiest—Ella Rudolph
Most Athletic—Linda Padgett
Most Artistic—Kitty Moltz
Most Popular—Margaret Hedges,
Anna Jane Pence
Best Leader—Margaret Hedges
Most Musical—Evelyn Cross
Most Stylish—Eleanor Hollander
Friendliest—Jinks Colonna
Most Dramatic—Shirley Major
Most
Dependable — Margaret
Hedges
Best Looking—Dot Grubbs
Best Dancer—Dot Fleischer
Most Versatile—Anna Jane Pence

Frosh Win
Class B. B.
Tourney
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Is The Time To
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Cory

=

|
FEATURING
Hudnuts
Yardley =
Evening in Paris
Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Inspiration
Barbara Gould
Elmo
TOILETRIES

FOR THE

FRESHEST FRUITS
AND

Freshen Up Your Wardrobe
FOR THE

COME TO

Peoples Service Drug Store

Florida Fruit Market

16 South Main St

East Market Street

B. NEYS
OPP. P. O.

"KENTUCKY"

WITH

Wed., Thur., Jan. 25-26

WITH

"SAY IT IN FRENCH"

LORETTA YOUNG
RICHARD GREENE

RAY MILLAND
OLYMPE BRADNA
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